
 

 

mb star c3 VS mb star c4 VS super mb star 
 

mb star c3, mb star c4, super mb star -which is much better?In order to offer 

you a shopping guide, in the following parts, I will highlight their similarities 

and differences from these pionts:package list, Version, language, update, 

product software, compatible cars.  

 

mb star c3, mb star c4, super mb star 

Compatible cars 

mb star c3, mb star c4, super mb star are all professional diagnostic tools for 

Mercedes Benz.  

1. MB Star C3 work with all the Benz cars, such as autobus truck, saloon car, 

sports car, smart car and so on. 

2. MB Star C4 is compatible with varied cars, trucks, buses of Mercedes Benz 

making. 

3. Super MB Star V2.0 Benz Vehicle list: BUS, Truck, Cars, Transporter or V-class, 

UNIMOG, industrial engines and special-purpose vehicles, smart, Mitsubishi 

Fuso, and Foton.  Xentry function released in this version, Super MB Star V2.0 

is now able to work with 204,207 and 212 these three cars, also with all the 

SMART cars 405, 451, 452 and 454. 

 

Software language 

MB Star C3 and mb star C4:  

English /Chinese /Italian /Swedish /Turkish /German /Russian /Spanish/ 

Korean/ Polish/French/ Japanese /Danish /Greek/ Portuguese/ Romanian 

/Russian 

 

Super MB Star: 

English/Chinese/Deutsch/French/Italian/Korean/Spanish/Portuguese/Finnish/D

anish/Japan/Swedish 

      

,Also we have Turkish, Finnish, Polish, Hungarian, Korean, Czech, Dutch Those 

kind of rare Language available!! 

 

 

Package list 

MB Star C3 Package 

Include: 

1x MULTIPLEXER  
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1x 16pinOBD II cable  

1x 4pin cable  

1x 38 pin cable  

1x 14pin track cable  

1x COM cable 

1xRS232 to RS485 Cable 

1x Serial adapter cable  

One 80G Hard Disc for DAS, EPC and WIS V2008.04, FINDER V2008.02 

 
MB Star C4 Package Include: 

1.1pc x C4 Multiplexer 

2.1pc x 14 pin Connector 

3.1pc x 16 Pin Connector 

4.1pc x OBD2 Cable 

5.1pc x 4 Pin Cable 

6.1pc x 14 Pin Cable 

7.1pc x Pin Cable 

9.1pc x Communication Cable 
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8.1pc x 38 HDD  

 
Super mb star package included: 

1. MB C3 STARMULTIPLEXER (Benz VCI) 

2. 16 PIN OBD II cable(OBD Diagnostic Socket ) 

3. 38 PIN cable(Old Benz Round Socket ) 

4. 14 PIN cable(Sprint. Bus. Truck Round Socket) 

5. 4 PIN cable(Old Benz Rectangle Socket) 

6. RS232 TO RS485 Cable (Compact3 cable) 

7. External Hard disk with ALL software (This can be used with any other 

computers) 

8. PCMCIA TO RS232 Card 

9. Drive CD 

10. Express to Rs232 card 

11.USB cable 
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Products Version 

Both mb star c3 and mb star c4 have two kinds of versions: 

One version fit IBM T30 Laptop.  

Another versionj fit all computer 

 

Mb star hard disk 

At first, mb star c3 and mb star c4 is only compatible with IBM T30, and the 

compatible hard disk was accordingly born. Later, another version mb star c3 

and mb star c4 that fit all computer come into being, moveable hard disk also 

come out, but the computer must have serial port. Check the pictures showing 

“pc serial port “ in the in the  " Related Download Files". 

 

Question: hard disk working with T30 and moveable hard disk? Which one 
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version is better?  

Reply: The big difference lies in that the speed of hard disk working with T30 

faster than that of moveable hard disk. 

 

Software version 

MB Star C3:2010.3 

 

MB Star C4:2010.3 

 

Super MB Star:2010.5 

 

Update way 

MB Star C3: Update by hard disk 

 

MB Star C4:Update by hard disk 

 

Super MB Star :Update by internet：www.supermbstar.com 

 

Product software 

MB Star C3 and mb star C4: 

1.D-A-S : the automatically Diagnosis Assistance System ,Concise interface and 

straightforward operation with IBM high-quality computer can realize the quick 

and accurate code reading and the whole car system testing 

 

2.W-I-S net: Workshop Information System Supply the whole view of the wiring 

diagram in a car, component location diagram and maintenance method. What 

you do is to enter the chassis number, and then you will get the manufacture 

data, engine configuration and the car model -all in detail.  

 

3.EPC.net : Electronic Parts Catalog 

 

4.ST Finder:Part location finder 

 

5. STAR Utilities : the movement management system and self-test 

 

Super MB star:  

DAS : the automatically Diagnosis Assistance System  
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WIS.net: Workshop Information System  

 

EPC.net : Electronic Parts Catalog  

 

ST finder2009 : Part location finder 

 

STARUTILITIES : the movement management system and self-test 

 

SD Media: Video and PDF lessons 

 

Xentry: New software released by Benz Company after 04/2009 by diagnosis 

new cars. Xentry software for diagnosing W 204,W207 and W212. 

Smart TAN Code: Opened special function in DAS program with Smart cars(405, 

451, 452 and 454) 

 

Setup note 

1, when you start to run any kind of mb star, you have to uninstall all of 

anti-virus software, otherwise the software may be damaged. 

 

2. As usual, the software run in windows XP, not vista and windows 7. Super mb 

star is developing it’s software to be able to run in vista and windows 7. 

 

3. Some customers react they fail to install the software successfully, if like this, 

to make sure your cumputer time and the product softeware version is the 

same. 

 

What is the difference between the c3 and c4? 

MB Star C3 Advantages: 

MB Star C3, being born earlier in market than MB Star C4, has a better 

performance, usually it will not happen to be poor connected or work stably 

during operation. 

 

MB Star C4 Advantages: 

MB Star C4, manufactured after year 2000, is the lately updated professional 

diagnostic equipment for Mercedes Benz cars. It is much difference in the 

shape from Compact3 and smaller in size, lighter in weight than Compact3. C4 

2008 can do all the works what Compact3 does and it is the replacement of 

Compact3-Star. 

 

For the functions, mb star c3 and c4 are almost the same, they all have 2 

version for the hard disk, one is for IBM T30 laptop, and the other is for all the 

computer. The software is all included on the hard disk, it is ok that you just 
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install the software on your computer.  

But for the anti-interrupting ability,c4 is stronger than c3. it means when c4 

tests cars. It is hard to influence by the environment outside, such as magnetic 

field ,noise and so on. From the appearance, the volume of c4 is smaller than 

c3. 

In short, they are almost the same good quality and functions, it is up to you to 

choose which one is your best wanted. 
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